




Study visit in Vietnam was implemented from 4th September till 14th September in Hanoi and Ha 
Giang with the participation of our partners from PRISM (Italy), Younclusion (Turkey) and Resource 
Hub for Development - RHD, Kenya hosted by Youth Employment and Society Development social 
enterprise (YESD Vietnam). YESD’s mission is to increase employment in the tourism sector for the 
local communities and provides tourists with authentic and responsible tourism experiences that 
allow them to contribute back to the community they visit.

The study visit The study visit was designed with a variety of activities to get participants have thorough unders-
tanding of community-based tourism situation in Vietnam. It ranges from meeting stakeholders 
involved directly in tourism, local community in CBT eco-system, young leaders, social enterprises 
… Our perspective shifts from benefits of CBT to challenges it has to face, the trend of CBT tou-
rism in younger generation perception to actions could be done to develop and promote it properly.

CBT aims to include local communities in tourism. The most important aspects includes benefiting 
local communities (especially rural or indigenous people), contributing to their well-being, preserving 
their cultural and environmental asets. Therefore, promoting local products and indigenous knowle-
dge is also considered a way of developing CBT and bringing benefits for local communities. 
First day of the study visit in Vietnam! We visited Peacefarm which is located in the bank of Red 
river - they focus on Natural farming - a very new concept in Vietnam.
Then we headed to Ha Giang – a rising tourist destination in Northern Vietnam. Our first destination 
is Thon Tha village where the local homestay owners, tour guides, and other villagers gathered 
with us to have a fruitful discussion on the topic of 'COMMUNITY-BASED TOURISM - CHALLENGES 
AND MOTIVATION'. One of the villagers, Mr Nghiem expressed himself 'Even I am not directly get 
involved in tourism activities, I am very happy to see people from different countries passing by my 
house and smiling with me. It makes me excited'. His words gave us an idea of how community-ba-
sed tourism benefit locals - directly and indirectly.
We also visited Trishan social enterprise which focuses on building capacity for disadvantaged 
youth via preserving indigenous knowledge to bring the competitive advantages for them in job 
opportunities and increasing livelihood. Those activities are done in the model of tea museum and 
education. Since the region is well-known for no only massive tea plantations but also hun-
dred-year-old tea forest, would there be any better places to learn the process of making tea and 
trying different kinds of tea (from green tea, yabao tea to red tea and Pu-erh tea)?
Another destination in Ha Giang is Lung Tam linen cooperative for women is a great example of 
how community project can empower women and bring gender equality. 'At first, when women ga-
thered here to work, husbands came and beat them in front of my eyes and dragged our women 
home to do what men think women could only do – the housework. But, look at their accomplish-
ment at the Cooperative. Thus, their social status of women has changed since then. The hus-
bands now come to pick their wives up for lunch, or sometimes, bring motorbike to take them to 
work. Our women now have voice in the family!' - shared by Ms Vang Thi Mai - leader of cooperati
ve.
The study visit to Ha Giang has brought us to so many inspiring stories where we met people from 
diverse backgrounds, but all share the same mission of improving local people's life and tackling 
the challenges incurred within local communities. One of these stories is E4HC (Education for Ha 
Giang Highland Community) which is a non-governmental, non-profitable organization emphasizes 
capacity building for disadvantaged hill tribe youth and ethnic community sustainable development. 
Their goal is to give mountainous youth opportunities to realize their own potential, and to help 
them address the increasing global social, economic and environmental challenges.

Just like any other types of Just like any other types of tourism, Community-based tourism may leave some negative impacts 
on culture identity but at a minimal level. Let the locals decide which direction of CBT they want to 
go - either make it more popular or keep it small, the most important thing is to preserve the most 
their culture.’





Study visit in India hosted by local partner ACDS (Association for Community Development & 
Solidarity) under the project BOCOTO. Where the participants from partner organisations Italy, 
Spain and Kenya were participated. The study kick started from 10th -20th November 2019 
for ten days.
ObjectiObjective of the study visit was to understand the community based tourism and its good 
practices, opportunities and challenges in Odisha , India. The programme was designed with 
different activities like job shadowing, interaction with stakeholders, observation, etc, for un-
derstanding of community based tourism, local culture, heritage, biodiversity and social life of 
Odisha. 
Activities under taken during 10th to 20th Nov.2019
• Organized formal introductory meeting, presented overview of Odisha  and programme 
schedule of study visit. Visited KISS- Kalinga Institute of Social Science, A home of 27000 
poorest of the poor indigenous children who are provided holistic education from Kindergarten 
to Post Graduation along with lodging boarding, health care facilities besides vocational, life 
skill empowerment. Participant interacted with the manager to understand the aim & objective, 
history, and the activities.
•• Observed/celebrate the Odiya festival called ‘Kartika Purnima’ (holy full moon) with the 
local people on the shore of bay of Bengal  and Visited to Sun Temple at Konark monumental 
depiction of the Sun-God, Surya's chariot, is included in the list of World Heritage Site based 
on the criteria of UNESCO. Then after visited Raghurajpur (CBT) A heritage crafts village out 
of  Puri  district, Odisha, known for its Gotipua traditional dance, classical Odishi dance and 
master Pattachitra painters, an art form which dates back to 5 BC in the region. We were 
hosted by the community to experience the village life, art and culture.
•• We visited Mangalajodi Eco-tourism. Ecotourism aims to inspire, inform and enable com-
munities to turn ecosystems into a sustainable source of livelihood through well managed low 
impact tourism instead of exploiting them for short term profits. Conservation of wetland 
ecosystem and its avifauna is the key of the whole initiative, we interacted with the manage-
ment and visited the bird century. In evening we participated cultural event and participants 
greeted by local political leaders and organizing committee, we shortly presented the 
BOCOTO project in front of a large audience. 

• A cultural tour, we visited to Kalijai Temple, the spiritual place of Odisha, is considered as 
a major boatman community and Odiya  pilgrimage in India.  As a tourism center, Chilika is 
famous for its historic, religious sanctuaries, architectural great, seascape beauty & moderate 
climate.
•• We visited Sundargarh, the ACDS intervention area where team interacted with ACDS vo-
lunteer and participated the tribal cultural programme on the occasion of birthday of the great 
tribal leader and freedom fighter. Interacted with local leader, ACDS volunteer to understand 
the interventions of ACDS and local problems.
• We visited  to Satkosia Sand resort a Community based eco-tourism project.  We interac-
ted with management team and visited their CBT model. The CBT launched by the state go-
vernment in 2016 and driven by community participation, has turned the village into the highest 
revenue grosser when compared to other community-based projects in the country.
• We visited different places in Bhubaneswar city to explore  its culture, food, life, heritage 
etc. Bhubaneswar is the capital of the state of Odisha.

During the ten days of study visit we were hosted in difference places like in cities, rural villa-
ges and tribal villages to understand the social life, culture, food heritage, biodiversity etc.  As 
planned, the study visit was successfully accomplished. 





As part of the activities from the Ka2 capacity building Bocoto, a project co-funded by Eras-
mus+ and coordinated by PRIM, participants from partner organizations in India, Kenya, Turkey 
and Italy were hosted in Kisumu Kenya by Resource Hub for Development- RHD, Kenya for a 
10 day study visit from 16th to 26th December, 2019.

The study visit kicked off officially on the 18th of December, 2019 as the Italian and Indian 
participants arrived in Kisumu on the 17th of December, 2019. Only the Turkish participant 
arrived on 16th, the scheduled date of arrival. All the participants were picked from Kisumu 
International Airport by RHD team and taken to their place of accommodation. 
In line with the objectiIn line with the objectives of the host organization and those of Bocoto that aims at exploiting 
community based tourism as a means of engaging international volunteers into community 
based projects, the study visit focused on selected local community based projects working 
sustainable enterprises, innovative ideas and promotion of local interventions addressing po-
verty alleviation, and empowering marginalized communities including women, youths and vul-
nerable people in the community. 

Notable places and activities that the participants undertook include: 

• WISE- Women in Sustainable Enterprise 
WISE is community based organization that seeks to empower women and girls from margi-
nalized areas around the Lake Victoria region through sustainable enterprises. During the visit 
to WISE, we joined in the Wise Girls club, a program run by WISE that equips teenage girls in 
high schools within the informal settlements bordering the Lake with the leadership skills, con-
fidence and connections necessary to create true social change in their communities. 

• ARMSTRONG Women Empowerment Center 
ARMSTRONG have built and created a community multipurpose center where skills and 
knowledge are instilled including project and human resource service development. Their ob-
jectives include mobilizing, sensitizing and pulling resources together for a common goal of 
empowering the vulnerable in the society. They also provide innovations that are geared 
towards giving skills, knowledge and show beneficiaries how to do their work. 

• The County Government of Kisumu, Department of Tourism, Culture, Arts and Sports 
TWe were also hosted by the County government of Kisumu where they engaged in various 
discussions and proposals on how CBT can be exploited as a tool to promote responsible 
tourism and as a catalyst for sustainable economic growth, poverty reduction and youth em-
powerment at the county level. 

Throughout the duration of the study visit, we were hosted at the Family Nest Guest House in 
Kisumu from where they’d be joined by members of staff from the host organization every 
morning for a debriefing session about the program of the day, after which they’d leave for the 
various activity venues. 
In general, the study visit was a success if the feedback from the participants during the eva-
luations post the study visit was to be used as a measuring yardstick for the program. 





During the first day we had a meeting in the office of ACD LA HOYA to explain all the pro-
gram and to talk about the things that we will discover during the days, we went to visit the 
seaside of Elche and in the afternoon visited one of the local UNESCO heritage, Museo the 
Puçol, where tradition and community development is combined.

During the second day, we visited the municipality and were hosted by the Councillor of 
tourism. The project team has been sharing its experience related to the theme of our pro-
ject and how Elche support the community – based tourism in the area. Later on we visited 
the city of Elche and in the afternoon we had a nice talk with major of Elche, then visited 
two other UNESCO World Heritage site in Elche.

The next day we drove a little bit out of the city to discover the route of castles and their 
importance in the history (Novelda, Sax, Petrer) and how they have value in the tourism 
sector in the area.
In the afternoon we went to a traditional tea house with the participants where we have also 
had the chance to share and reflect on the previously experienced days.

We have also been to Santa Pola, a seaside city where we visited the Museum of Salt and 
we have had a talk with Marga Guilló from the “Rural Development Association” who shared 
with us the current context of community-based tourism in the area and the actions that 
they are developing through the association.
We also visited the city of Alicante and some important touristic sites that helped the 
participants participants to discover more about the Spanish culture.

During the weekend we went to the center of Spain, close to Albacete in a rural area 
Molinicos the hometown of one of our members and had the chance to discover the aspect 
of community-based tourism also in that area. We have also met with a responsible from the 
municipality, who has further introduced us to some good practices in the area.
Later on Later on we visited the city and the birth of Rio Mundo - one of the most important attrac-
tions in the area - , the Old and New Riopar and the city and castle of Yeste. We have had a 
meeting with the organization “Resilience” that promotes rural development in the 
community of Molinicos, we were introduced to their ideas and activities and the participants 
have also shared interesting aspects of their own communities.

The next day early in the morning we went to the Natural Reserve “Tabarca Island” one of 
the biggest natural reserve in the area, and studied the importance and role of tourism in the 
life of the island. 
We have also visited the Natural Reserve  “El Hondo”, an important natural reserve in the 
area which represents an ecosystem of high value in the tourism of Elche.

In our last dIn our last days we have experienced the traditional wine-production practice of a rural 
family, that is greatly attracting also tourists and locals. During the lunch the participants had 
the opportunity to try the traditional dish of Elche, the “Costra”. Later on we made a visit to 
one of the main work places in the city, the Elche shoes factory.

Of course to finish this long trip, on the last day we have been also reflecting a lot and 
evaluating our study visit from various aspects.







The visit was the last part of a series of study visits for participants from Nepal, Vietnam and 
Italy involved in an international capacity building program that seeks to expose participants 
to various aspects of “community-based tourism” (CBT) & youth work from different countries; 
as part of the project, “Boosting Community-based Tourism and Youth Work for Global Sustai-
nable Development - BOCOTO” took place in the center of Istanbul, between the dates of 
1-11 March 2020. Unfortunately; As a result of the recent COVID-19 developments Italian par-
ticipant could not participate the study visit. The participant have represented by one of the 
host organization member.

Both Nepalese and Vietnamese participants arrived to Istanbul on the date of March 1 st and 
picked by the members of Younclusion. The study visit team lead them to the location of the 
accommodation and introduced the essential information that the participants would need for 
the next 10 days.

Welcoming introduction meeting held in the office of Younclusion on the first day of the study 
visit. In this meeting both host organization and participants shared and exchanged the ideas 
and insights about the upcoming program ahead. Then the daily program was followed by the 
cultural tour of the Kadıköy neighbourhood where our participants have been accommodated.

On the second dOn the second day of the program; we have attended a guided tour of I.D.E.A. Social Entrepre-
neurs Hub owned by Kadıköy Local Municipality. Participants were able to ask their questions 
to a manager of this facility and got their answers. The facility itself gave all of us a powerful 
impact as a service given by a local municipality. Then as we decided in our introduction mee-
ting; we had a meeting with a local politician/ political consultant Tacire Baktaş accompanied 
by young volunteers. The participants and the political exchanged a lot during the meeting 
about main political systems, elections and how are the politics especially on the field of tou
rism.

We organised a gathering and discussion about community based tourism with the young vo-
lunteers of Younclusion and participants on the third day of the program. Especially our expe-
rienced participants gave key information about community based tourism to our volunteers 
helped them to understand the concept.

On the 4th day we have visited one of the strong and huge NGOs of Turkey; AYDER ( NGO for 
accessible tourism) in their headquarter. We have been accompanied by their project expert 
first to have an introductory tour about their activities and ongoing projects. Then the NGO’s 
president himself accepted us and attended the meeting to talk about community based tou-
rism opportunities in Turkey regarding his huge experience.

Istanbul as one of the metropolitans of the world has its own way of tourism and it is quite 
unique. We wanted our participants to experience it from the core of Istanbuls tourism “Grand 
Bazaar and Spice Bazaar”. They had opportunities to interact with the local shops and people 
during these visits followed by the. Istanbul’s Bosphorus tour. As we have planned; we visited a 
huge travel agency and had a meeting with the director of the agency on the other day. Both 
participants and the director shared their experiences and opportunities for this field. 

The period of this study visit came across with the CThe period of this study visit came across with the COVID-19 precautions took place in 
Turkey and around the world; due to this we have experienced many cancellation of the origi-
nal program and however we have made our best effort to replace the cancellations with 
really valuable 3rd parties to maximise the impact of this study visit.




